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NEXT MEETING 

Wednesday, March 30,,7:30 p.m. at t h e  
Sierra Baptist Church on Wall St. j u ~  
east off Hwy 395. Mary DeDecker wil 
show slides of Australia's Outback. 

PRESIDENT1'S MESSAGE : 

My thanks go to the eleven hardy workers who cleared (at least for the 
present) the Tamarix from the west playa of the Eureka Dunes. We are 
not so foolish asto believe that the job is finished; seeds will no 
doubt sprout for years. After receiving the Tamarix-removal report, 
Area Manager Patricia E. McClean of the Ridgecrest Resource Area, BLM, 
wrote, "Please go ahead with your plans for another removal effort 
after spring growth and keep us informed. Convey our thanks to your 
members for their public service efforts to control this noxious in- 
vader" . 
As we started home along the base of the Last Chance Range (after 
"the dig") we met many vehicles heading for the dunes. No dune 
buggies were evident in the bedsof these pickups. However, each 
time I have walked the dunes, there have been many tracks of vehicles 
swerving up and around the dune slopes. BLM rangers are encouraged 
to check this special area more often. 

. . . . . . . . . Doris Fredendall 

THE ENDANGERED SPECIES 
OF CALIFORNIA 

You can help them survive 
by filling in LINE 45 

on your State Tax Return. 
California has more than 250 animal and plant specics 

that face the threat of extinction. We urge you to 
help thcm survive with a tax-deductible contribution 

on LINE 45 of your Statc Tax Return. 
P l c w  help if you can. Thc loss of just onc 

living species hurts us all. . . 
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The CNPS rare and endangered plant l l s t  shows the following plants of 
l nyo and Mono counties as having the highest priority. Those marked *are 
on the Cal lfornla Flsh and Game l l s t  and those marked * are federaly 1 isted 
as endangered. 

As t r~a lus  f m e u s  Rhyolite m i  lk-vetch 
* .Astfqa/us juhmis-nOweI/ii Long Val ley m i  1 k-vet ch 
Astrqa/us hnt~ginosus var. micdns Eureka m i  1 k-ve t ch 
Astr~q8/us/enti~1~susvar. piscinensis FishSloughmilk-vetch 
A~tr~qc3/us/~nt~~inususvar. sesquimetfa/is Sodavillemilk-vetch 
*~st&~alus mohensis Mono mi  1 k-vet ch 
Astr~qa/usravenii Ravenmilk-vetch 
~ i l / ~xk? r l us  M- vatu us A1 kal i marl posa 
~-du/astrm7inaj2egefi C l i f f  dweller 
*~~vptanthdrot?siorun7 Bristlecone cryptantha 
Dedeckerd rurek'ensis Ju 1 y go 1 d 
Dfaba ~ru~-l'f.~ var. tilt eqr iA?/ i~  Mt . Whl tney draba 
Drdbdquadri~:ostdt~ BbdieHillsdraba 
Ence?iopsis mvillei Panam i n t daisy 

L Er?ogonum dn7pu//a~-eum F 1 ask buckwheat 
Erioqmum ermicula Telescope Peak Buckwheat 
Eridgonun7 microthecm var. ,omamintense Panam i nt  Buckwheat 
Eriogonun7 wf@htii var. u/mchense Olancha Peak buckwheat 
1&/i1~17 hni/Ldiae var. kingstmnse Kingston bedst raw 
Gdliun7 hypotrii-hiurn var. tomente//m Telescope Peak bedst raw 
Gilmmii h / t ~ i ? l ~  GO 1 den carpet 
L;rinde/ia frdw-pfatensis Ash Meadows gum pl ant 
Ha~-ke/jdbrevi~~ul~ WhiteMountainforget-me-not 
h'bc-k 3lrb shxsmitnii Sharsmi t h s t  i ck-seed 
Luprnusm?~nifr'cus3ar. mapificus Magnificent lupine 
*LquiiwspatPe-cfow/eyi Father Crowley lupine 
* / V ~ L N " ~ & ~ ~ P ? ~ L ~ ~ Y / / ~  Rock 1 ady 
= Nitrcphyld mohdvensis Arnargosa nit rophy 1 a 
**Oemthera avitd Ssp. ewekenssis Eureka even f ng primrose 
PPTity/e inyoensis i ny o per i t y 1 e 
Perity/e v?I/osd Hanaupah per1 t y l e 
Peta/~nyxthurbefi Death Valley sandpaper plant 
P&m?/ia momensis Mono phace 1 i a 
FWce//a mvemi//ensis Nine Mile Canyon phacel ia 
SIdd/ceacuvi//ei Owens Valley mallow 
Spnaera/cca rusbyi ssp. efemicu/a Rusby desert ma1 low 
**Swal lenia alexndrae Eureka Dune Grass 
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Tetracoccus i/icifo/ri/s Holly-leaved tetracoccus 
TritNiun7 dede~3'er~~ De De c k er c 1 over 

The above are on CNPS L is t  18, meaninq that they are considered rare 
and/or endangered i n  Cal i fornia and elsewhere. 

Vanishing' plant-animal chains - a major concern 
from an ar t ic le by David Diaz i n  the San Diego Union 

"You've got t o  f i gh t "  sighed Hugh Iltes. What are you l lv lng for  except to  
f ight?"  l l tes  and fel low members of the newly formed Society for 
Conservation Biology are waging a war against the most massive 
obliteration of l i f e  forms since the disappearance of the dinosaurs 65 
m i l l  ion years ago. 

Their opponent? ignorance, apathy, and economic forces that encomgr? 
people each year to destroy another 50 mi l l ion  acres o f  tropical forest tan 

L area the size of Great Britian), according to estimates from the Academy 
of Science. Even i n  the most intensely developed nations, m i  I1 ions of acres 
of wetlands and woodlands continue to be lost annually. Natural 
scient ists fear that i n  the next 30 years an everage of 100 plant and 
animal species could become extinct every day. Thought of  such losses car1 
leave natural ists feeling queasy i n  he stomach and wobbly in  the knees 

Each species belongs to a circle of independent l i fe .  The loss of one 
insect, plant, or animal can ignite a chain reaction of ext ~ n c l   on Even 
Homo sapienr; rel les on a vast array of creatures w i t i h  different Latin 
names. 

Scientists may never be able to fathom the sum worth of a par t~cular  
species. A tropical animal that dies out this year might take w i t h  i t  a 
resistance to AIDS virus. Or  the animal be essential to an insect that 
pollinates a f lower that produces a chemical that k i l l s  human cancer, Or 
there may be benefits that are less direct but equal ly precious. "What 
value i s  an orchid?"l l tes asked. Or a tiger'? O r  a panda? O r  a spotted 
ow1?1 I tes knows firsthand how important just. one rare and obscure 

- 
species can be. An Indiana Jones of the botany world, I1 tes, 62, frequently 
can be found tramping through the ra in forests of Central and South 

L America when not teaching a t  the University of Wisconsin. Nlne years aqo 
he and a student discovered a pr imi t ive relat ive to corn that i s  proving i o  
be worth b i l l ions of dollars to corn farmers around the world, accordinq to 
Congress's Off ice of Technology Assessment. The plant is  resistant to 
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seven major diseases plaguing corn crops. "For four of the viruses, this 
lousy-lookinq, weedy, l i t t l e  grass is the only known resistant in the 
worid" said i l t e s  By infusing the ancient plant's genetic material into 
modern, domest icated varieties, breeders have developed hardier corn 
hybrids in the United States, the Soviet Union and South Africa. I t s  
qenetic inforrriation could even yield a perennial strain of popcorn that 
pops up year after year without plowing or planting. Iltes stumbled 
across the plant by accident. I t  grew only in three small strips - a total 
of 10 acres of land - on a single niountainside in Mexico 

The tropic~s i s  fu l l  of wonderful things like this that we're barely 
beginning to understand," I ltes said. " Most plants have never been studied 
i 11 terms of human uses. " Fewer than 1 percent of the plants in the 
tropic:al ram forests have been chemically analyzed. Yet 70 percent of the 
plants that the National Cancer Society considers useful in fighting cancer 
q-ow only in tropical forests. Treatments for lukerr~ia and Hodgkin's 
d~sease have been developed from tropical plants. W i  ld tropical yams have 
yielded cor tmne and the active ~ngredients in birth control pil ls. A 

L quarter of a1 1 prescription drugs sold in America come from plants. 
St.i 11, vast stands of forests are burned and bulldozed to make room for 

farms and cattle ranches. Along with the trees fal l  unknown scores of 
insects, birds, reptiles, mammals. Half of earth's species may 1 i e  in he 
canopies formed by tropical trees, according to a recent article in O m l :  
At the present rate o f  destruction, only remnant patches of rain forest 
w i l l  exist by 2050. 

Those refuges won't be enough to save a staggering number of species 
froni ext.inction, according to Iltes and other natural scientists who 
subscribe to t.he " t.heory of island biogeography. " 

NOTE: We do not have space t o  give this thought provoking art icle in i t s  
entirety, but this i s  enough to alert us to the danger of complacency. 

. APRIL 16- 17. Short Canyon and Walker Pass, west of Ridgecrest. 
Leasders: Mary Am and Ron Henry. Meet at  9:30 Saturdsy morning at Brady's Cafe and Hobil 
Ststion,jwt north of the Junction of Highwv 3% and 14. 

May 2 1 -22. Tetracoccus Peak and Wl ldrose Canyon, Panamlnts. 
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Leaders: Mlke and Nancy Prather. Hike Saturday from Aguereberry Point to Tetracocus Peak. 
about 2 miles round trip, cross-country. Rocky and somewhat steep in places, but we'l l  be going 
slowly to see all the rare plants found here-7iefrz~.-t?cc-us i/iciii?/ius, PI/inu/u5 ri.picco/~, I;i///;rt rip/eC!yI; and 
other limestone plants endemic to the area. Meet at the Aguereberry Point parking lot  at 10:30 a.m. 
on Saturday. I t 's  about, 2 hours from Lone Plne.Take a good dir t  road which turns east from the 

Emigrant Canyon road for about 6.5 miles . Elevation about 6200 n. Dry camp at Thornkdike Camp in  
upper Wildrose Canyon Saturday night. Botanize in the Wildrose Basin on Sunday. 

June 4. Mazourka Canyon, inyo Mountains, east of  Indeperrdence. 
Leaders; Evelyn Mae and Al Nikolaus. Meet at 9:00 a.a, at the rock service station just south of 
Independence, on the corner of Mazourka Road and Highway 395 

June 18- 19. 4-WD t r i p  in the lnyo Mountains. 
Leqders: Mary and Paul DeDecker. Meet at 9:00 at the Triangle Campground, junction of Highways 
395 and 168. High clearance 4-WD vehicles absolutely necessary. Those planning to participate 
must contact the leaders in advance. Nt~rnbers limited. Phone 878-2389. 

NOTE: For more det.sils and t r i p  policies see theJanuary Newslet.ter or call Mark Bagley,Field 
T r i p  Chairman, (6 19) 973-5326. 

David Gaines - 1988 
I can think of few people i n  th is  wor ld  who are it-replacable. David was 

one of them. For twelve years he was Mono Lake's rnost eloquent and 
passionate champion, devoting h is  l i f e  to the lake and, a t  times, drivrnq 
himself  to exhaustion. There was always too much to  do. 

1 am convinced that had David not decided to f ight for IvIono Lake, no 
one else would have. Who else was dedicated enough O r  younq and foe) I is11 
enouqh t o  believe that  one could w i n  against the giant DWP? i t  was David , 
i n  h is  quiet. way and by example, who inspired quite a few thousand of us 
to  believe as he did, that Mono Lake was wor th saving, that i t  was not a 
hopeless f igh t  and that. of course we could wlj7. 

Monday., January 1 1 ,  David and Don Oberlin, a Mono Lake Committee 
s ta f f  member, were k i l l ed  i n  a head-on col l is ion on Hlghway 395 north o f  
Marnmoth Lakes durlnq a whiteout caused by blowing snow. Sally Gaines 
suffered a broken wrist,,  and their  dauqhter Vireo, 5, was in serious 

L 
condlt lon for  over a week. Their son. saqe,, and the driver of the other  tat- 
were not hurt. A memorlal Fund has beenestabl ished. Sally has 
suggested that i t  be used to  accomplish one of David's major goals-the 
continued existence of  the Lee Vining Vis i tor  Center. Donations in 
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memory of David may be sent to the Mono Lake Commt ttee or the Mono Lake 
Foundat. Ion (tax deductable). P.O. Box 29, Lee VLnlng, CA 9354 1. 

Born In Los Angeles, David became acquainted wi th  the eastern Sierra 
during family vacations He attended UC Santa Cruz and UC Davis, where he 
received a master's degree in ecology. He was among the group of 
5:udent.c; who received a NSF grant. in 1976 to study the Mono Lake 
ecosystem. I remember stoppinq in ;at their camp that summer. What 
enthus~asrn! R i  ts  and pieces of Mona Lake had been studied before, i t s  
geology and limnology, but never the whole lake and al l  i t s  creatures. 
What a t~~ar-velous idea, to gather a dozen students w i th  many special ties, 
turn them loose on Nono Lake, and put all their f~ndings together. 

Their work was a turning polnt in history.. They provided solid 
ev i d e m  that the lake's importance to hundreds of thousands of birds--as 
?: w t i n g  site for gulls and plovers and as a crit ically important food 
s o u r e  and restmq place for rxigrating yr-eties and phalaropes. They also 
ducunwited the eiegant ly simple ecosystem that supports these birds: 

+ mineral-rich lake water, bacteria, algae, brine f l ies and shrimp. Without 
David's passion and eloquence, this evidence might have stayed buried in a 
scientific report. Instead, appalled at the sure destruction of this living 
lake i f  the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power continued to divert 
i t s  tributaries, dropping the lake a foot or two each year and increasing 
i t s  salinity, David took i t  upon himself t o  do somehing. Soon joining him 
were Sally and a handful of friends. They publicized the lake's uniql~e 
wonders and impending doom, they found al l ies and organized the Plono 
iake Commnittee. The Committee has led the fight to maintain the lake 
throuqh legal, legislative, educational and political activities. 

David was so closely identified with Mono Lake that you may not know 
he had other interests and talents. A few years ago he began making time 
for them, shift ing Committee responsibilities to others In order to be 
wi th  his growing family and other projects long deferred. Such as 
ornithology--he had just finished a new and greatly expanded edition of 
his 5ook $ r d s  of Yosemlte and the East S l ow  Such as publishing; his 
Artemisia Press already has six t i t les on birds, local history and geology. 
Such as his mando l in 

\ 

David was a rare person, gentle and soft-spoken, but a bulldog on al l  
matters concerning Mono Lake. A man wi th  the courage to 1 ive his 
convictions, Davld, you were right all along. We are winning. A living, 
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magnificent lake w i l l  be your eternal monument. And we the richer for 
having known you. Peace on earth. 

. . . . . . . .  .Genny Smith 1 /29/88 

Tarnarix Dig at the Eureka Dunes 

Wlnds that had tortured the valley f'or several days died quietly durlng the 
m l y  hor~rs of February 20 when eleven workers gathered at the Eureka 
Dunes in  mid-morning. There was not a b i t  of dust t o  mar the beauty of 
the dunes In the sparkling air. Carrying mattocks and shovels, the search 
began for the reddish stalks of  7dn7driXamong the gray sal tbushes. Sizes 
varied. There were slender wisps, l i tt le-finger size, up t o  a many 
branched 1 0-foot bush wi th  a 5-Inch circumference that required the 

k digging of roots in  al l  directions. A l l  of them had t o  be dug; no chenxal  
poison could be used. 

After pleasarlt lunch break two pickups with side racks were f i l l e d  wi th 
the products of our effort. The workers, Bette acd Ray Sisson, Judy 
Saxton, Ann and Vince Yoder, Mary and Paul DeDecker- , Ray Mosher, 
Lawrence Wyl ie, Peter Dowty and Doris Fredendal l left  the dunes with 
a feetingof sartisfaction. It hada beenagreat day. A watch w i l l  be kept 
f o r  any new plants in the future. 

Doris Fredenda 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  

We are delighted to greet the following new members: 

Joan Benner, 798 N. Main Street, Bishop, CA 935 14 
-- Joi\r\ F. Cop~, Box 29 1, Ridgecrest, CCA 93555 

L 
Pete Dowty, 816 N. Fairview Street, Ridyecrest, CA 932555 
Larry Norris, 7485 W. Colorado Drive., Lakewood, CO? 80226 

Pht l Pister, 437 E. South Street, Bishop, CA 935 1 4 



I CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY - Membership Application 
The California Native Plant Society is an organization of lay persons and 
professionals united by an interest in the plants of California. It is 
open to all. The Society, working through its local chapters, seeks to 
increase understanding of California's native flora and to preserve this 
rich resource for future generations. Varied interests are represented. 

Name P.O. or Street 

City State zip Phone 

Membership Category: 
Life, couple $500 
Life, Individual 450 
Supporting 50 
Household 3 0 
Individual or Librarv 18 
Student or Retired 12 
Retired Couple 15 

GIFT contribution: Where most 
needed Conservation 

I wish to be affiliated with the 
Bristlecone Chapter 
Other 

Please make check payable to: 
California Native Plant Society 

Mail to: Bristlecone Chapter, CNPS 
P.O. Box 506 
Independence, CA 93526 

The BRISTLECONE NEWSLETTER comes out bimonthly. It is mailed free to members of 
the Bristlecone Chapter, CNPS. The subscription is $5.00 per year for others. 
Editor: Mary DeDecker. 
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